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mber? Secret White House study proposed a wired nation
WASHINGTON (CUP-CPS) - proposed wiring every American science advisor envisioned » ... . . ....

George Orwell wasn’t really off the home, car and boat under “wired nation” to aive the ?ale ii1*’
beam when he prophesized that by government control, has been government means of disnen-ine ^ s^ei^matm8 educational, cultur- 
1984 »H of us would have Big mado public by Rep William S. lerv" ^‘utornL ,„î duTs» S0C“I *TVK*S U"01lgh

Moorhead (D-Pa.). warnings.
The study, conducted by Edward

impending disaster, and providing 
local police with information.

One of the more explicit points of 
the report suggested a special 
receiver be installed in every 
home, radio, and television set and 
in every car and boat sold in the 
US. The receivers could be turned 
on by the government even if the 
TV or radio were turned off.

The study, which is 300 pages 
long, had “Administratively Con
fidential” stamped on each page 
The classification means, in the 
president’s opinion, disclosures 
could reasonably be expected to 
“cause damage” to the national 
security of the United States.
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public broadcasting network, in
cluding special educational pro
grams for children; alerting the 
nation or any locality to an

Brother as our room-mate.
A secret White House study Some of the suggestions included 

undertaken two years ago, which E. David, President Nixon’s detailed descriptions of systems

Canadian industry is under foreign control
OTTAWA (CUP) — John Foster the Stars and Stripes flying over Capitalists), of April 1973. The 

Dulles, American continentalist the whole of North America.
The following data on foreign foreign ownership are: -

once said: “There are two ways of ownership and control of Canadian Manufacturing industries — 57.4 
conquering a nation: by the use of industry is taken The Independenc- percent; Mining Industries — 55.5 
military force, or through the er. a magazine of the Committee per cent; Oil and Gas Wells, Coal 
control of its economy.” He also for an Indendent Canada (or, more Mines — 82.5 per cent; Petroleum 
said he wouldn’t rest until he saw aptly, the Committee of Indigenous Refining — 99.5 per cent.

Specific industries where Amer
ican control is very high are: 
Automobiles, trucks and parts —
96.0 per cent ; Rubber products —
98.0 per cent; Aluminum — 100.0 
per cent; Electrical apparatus —
67.0 per cent ; Chemicals — 61.0 per 
cent.

Since these figures were collect
ed, Studebaker, the only Canadian 
car manufactdrer, has béen bought 
out by a U.S. firm and foreign 
control of the automotive industry 
in Canada is now 100 per cent.

OU.
industries and their percentage of

Secretary of State in the fifties,
ilton

-r • Expecting possible public outcry 
over this governmental invasion of 
privacy, the study warned “There 
may be opposition to requiring 
receivers to be built into all radios 
and televisions.”

According to David, the plan was 
“rejected outright” and was never 
submitted for review
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NDP supports annual wage for students!

RED DEER, ALTA (CUP) - $3,000. Notley was addressing the already paying a large number of 
j Grant Notley, Alberta NDP leader annual meeting of the Red Deer students to attend school through 

and holder of that party’s only seat NDP association. the Manpower grant system, and a
in the provincial legislature, He saw the proposal as a step great many talented students do 
affirmed his support for the towards a guaranteed annual not have the financial resources to 
National Union of Students’ (NUS) income for all Canadians, a policy continue their education, Notley 
demand that all university of the federal NDP. said equal financial aid should be
students be paid an annual wage of Claiming that the taxpayer is given to all students.

I
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All students who will stay over in the campus 
during the holidays are invited to:

V
The INTERNATIONAL X-MAS DINNER

)
International Exotic FoodsHe attacked current student 

finance policies which emphasize 
parent’s direct fiscal responsibility 
for their children’s post secondary 
education. Poor students and 
students with family problems are 
automatically discriminated 
against when parental contribution 
becomes a criterion for loan 
approvals. Often, the system 
shafts those with the most urgent 

arms, uniforms and need, he said.
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<S°ners Why men shouldn’t have vote Wine, Beer & Punches,

Live Music & Dances.
WINNIPEG (CUP) — 1. Because 

men 4. Because men will lose their 
are too emotional to vote, charm if they step out of their 

Their conduct at baseball games natural sphere and interest 
and political conventions show themselves in other matters than 
this, while their innate tendency to feats of 
appeal to force renders them drums, 
particularly unfit for the task of 
government.
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or Tony Sebastian 

Ext. 269 

Argue Research Wing* 

Room 245 Physics.

) Contact: N.B. Le
455-7628

or Mech. Eng. Dept. 

Ext. 270

A student wage, financed out of 
5. Because, if men should adopt taxation revenues, would eliminate

2. Because no really manly man peaceable methods, women will no these built-in inequitiesfacedby the
wants to settle any question longer look up to them. poor student “Parents should be
otherwise than by fighting about it. responsible as taxpayers. Their

3. Because man’s place is in the responsibility should depend on
—Alice Duer Miller 1915 their ability to pay,” he said.
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"Wear it Long and let Us shape it”

QvoyaceurJ)298 Queen Street 454-9569
RESTAURANT at

* * * tMAZZUCAS variety storeould like to thank all the 
iry 3 kids and the staff of 
Devon School for supplying 
tiers to Santa!

Moderate Prices79 York Street 
Telephone 455-3484 FOR YOUR LOCAL AND 

OUT-OF-TOWN DAILY AND 
WEEKLY PAPERS.

it 454-3908* * *

stereo Components Smoker’s Supplies and Magazines 
of all OPEN MONDAY TO SATURDAY 

7:30 a m to 10:30 p.m.
Assorted Confectionary. Coffee Shop — Dining Roomat LOW PRICES!!!

Vlost Major Brands VOYAGEUR
LOUNGE

THE ONE STOP SHOP 

FOR CARDS, FLOWERS & GIFTS.
Available.

îfegARQUSEL ^

*card ec ftovver S 
* shop I

Call for Prices.

454-9430
JTEREO
SystemS

Corsages, Boutoniers, 
Floral Arrangements HAPPY HOURS 530 -730 EVERY FRIDAY »

# a complete line of cards and flowers 

for that Special Occassion DRINKS ’A PRICE382 QUEEN STREET PHONE 454-6647
i


